Deluxe
Pre-Registration Form

ENTRY#

The 2017 So-Cal Vintage VW Treffen will be held Sunday September 17th at the
Phoenix Club in Anaheim California.
$60 Deluxe Entry: This includes entry for both driver and one passenger (must be riding along in the car) and the vehicle.
For your deluxe Entry you will be included in the judging portion of the event and receive the “goodie bag” including the
limited edition, numbered car badge and event plaque. If you have entered in a previous Treffen event and would like the
same number as before, that can be arranged. Also, the vehicles picked to park in the Beer Garden and Festal-Tent will be
chosen from our Deluxe Entries only.
$20 Standard Entry: These entries will be sold at the gate, on the morning of the event, as space allows. The Standard
entry only includes the car and driver, passengers will need to pay the $10 spectator fee. Standard entry participants will
be able to park inside on the grass along with all the other early vehicles and register for the show. The Standard entry is
for the guy who wants to show up and park inside, but not necessarily interested in receiving any of the limited edition
goodies. Be advised that there will be limited Standard entries based on the number of pre-registered Deluxe entries.
Standard entries wil not be included in the judged portion of the event.
(The event is limited to 200 vehicles).

The So-Cal Vintage Treffen is limited to the following vehicles:
- 1961 and Earlier Volkswagen “Small Taillight” Beetles and Buses
- 1959 and Earlier Volkswagen Karmann Ghias
- Any Porsche 356 “A” or “pre A”
- WWII Volkswagen based Military Vehicles
- Early Volkswagen based Coachbuilts

Please Print Clearly...

This Form is only for Deluxe Pre-Registration. Standard Entries will be sold at the gate the morning of the event, as room allows.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

STATE
EMAIL

ZIP

Vehicle information...

Year
Model

Make (if other than VW)
Color

Additional info.
Payment information...

$60 Deluxe entry

CASH

CHECK/MONEY ORDER
Made out to Periscope Enterprises

PAYPAL TRANSACTION ID (if paying online)
I understand that the $60 Deluxe entry fee is non-refundable incase I
decide not to participate in this event. Also in order to receive
the Wolfsburg West “Goody Bag”, I must show up on the day of
the event with the car I registered. Any changes that need to be
made to my entry form must be done within two weeks prior to
the event, and approved by Periscope Enterprises.

X___________________________________________________ DATE__________
Periscope Enterprises
PO Box 1488 - Tustin, Ca. 92781
office (714) 544-1759
www.BUGIN.com

OFFICE USE ONLY
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DATE PAID/CHARGED
AUTHORIZATION #
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PAYPAL

sales@bugin.com

